
Every new Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle comes with a three 
year warranty, protecting you against the costs of unexpected 
repairs. Now you can extend this warranty for one or two years, 
or up to 150,000 miles, whichever comes first. 

We have a range of flexible options at competitive prices with 
80,000, 120,000 and 150,000 mile limits. 

In addition we also now offer 3 years unlimited mileage across our 
range of vehicles.

The table opposite provides a summary of prices. It also shows you 
a comparison with the cost of taking out a typical third-party 
warranty extension at the end of the Volkswagen Commercial 
Vehicles' three-year warranty. 

The savings offered by our extended warranty against these third 
party insurance-based extensions can be as much as 65%. 

What’s more, taking out an extended warranty is a simple matter, 
which our Sales or Aftersales team will be happy to arrange. 

One thing you should note is that, to take advantage of any 
extended warranty package, you must purchase it within three  
months of your vehicle’s initial registration. 

Model
3 years 

unlimited 
mileage

Time and mileage limit 
Volkswagen

warranty
RRP excl VAT

Third party
insurance

RRP inc VAT

£299

12 month extension / 120k miles* £249 From £624†

Caddy 24 month extension / 80k miles* £279
24 month extension / 150k miles* £549

£299

12 month extension / 120k miles* £299 From £373†

Transporter 24 month extension / 80k miles* £329
24 month extension / 150k miles* £649

New Crafter Standard

12 month extension / 120k miles* £319
24 month extension / 80k miles* £349
24 month extension / 150k miles* £679

£299

12 month extension / 120k miles* £239 From £876†

Amarok 24 month extension / 80k miles* £269
24 month extension / 150k miles* £499

* Whichever is soonest. †Example based on 12 months’ cover, £200 excess, 80k miles and £2.5k claim 
limit. Quotes obtained in 2015. Their prices are indicative and may vary up or down depending on 
parameters chosen (such as engine size, mileage, excess, maximum labour rate allowe d, type 
of garage chosen, etc) and so may not be directly comparable with Volkswagen Commercial 
Vehicles’ single cover level.

To ensure your van is fully covered throughout the extended 
warranty period, all routine servicing has to be carried out to 
Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles’ standards. 

Our Van Centres offer great value fixed price servicing across 
the range. 

For full details visit www.volkswagen-vans.co.uk

A comprehensive package for complete peace of mind. 
• Extended warranties offer you exactly the same level of cover 

as the original manufacturer warranty. 

• There is no limit to the number of claims you can make, no 
excess and no requirement to pay and then reclaim the costs. 

• All repairs will be carried out by the Volkswagen Commercial 
Vehicles’ authorised network using genuine parts. 

• The warranty is fully transferable to a new owner (and 
subsequent owners) should you sell, which will help to 
enhance the resale value. 

•For any repairs, just contact any Volkswagen Van Centre. 

You never know what’s down the road. 
Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles are reliable and engineered 
to last. But as any vehicle gets older the likelihood of problems 
naturally increases. With our extended warranty, you’re protected 
against unforeseen events and covered against the type of repairs 
listed below. 

Model New Part Model New Part 

Amarok  
A/C Compressor 

Transporter 
Alternator 

Steering Rack  Window Regulator

Caddy 
Starter Motor 

Crafter Engine
Gearbox 

Exclusions. 
Exclusions include, but are not limited to, damage caused by: 

• Failure to take reasonable steps to prevent mechanical damage 
from occurring. 

• Not having the vehicle serviced in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s guidelines. 

• Improper use of the vehicle, neglect or use of the vehicle for 
motor sport activities. 

• Accident or damage to paintwork arising from external causes 
such as climate, chemical or industrial pollution. 

• Fitting any part, accessory, or software not approved by 
Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles. 

Items excluded from warranty cover include, but are not limited to: 

•Any item which is not part of the original vehicle specification. 

• Wear and tear items including brake or clutch friction parts, 
bulbs, fuses and tyres. 

•Fluids, oils and coolants (except as part of a valid repair). 

• Bodywork, unless covered by a Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle 
anti-perforation warranty. 

• Mechanical adjustments, wheel balancing or alignment, 
routine servicing. 

• Incidental or consequential losses such as hotel charges, 
loan car/hire car. 

•Loss of personal effects or income. 

Extended cover means greater protection for your business. 

Factory extended warranties. 
There’s no end to our efforts 
to make our vans work for you. 
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